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at anfh za an@a am?gr aria)s rpra aval ? it a z 3mr 4Ra zuenfenfa ta
aag Tg am 3#f@earl t r4le zu qrtrur 3m4at II omar &l

0

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,~ tlxcfW< cpy "TRTlffUT~ : -
Revision application to Government of India :
(4) ah; 3qra z[cm 3rfefu, 1994 c#r en 3iafa Rt sag ng mm#i a a
~ tITTT cITT \jLf-tITTf cfi rem qca a ai+fa y7tr 3ma '3ra Rra, ad °fRcfiR,
fa +ianu, lua Rt, a)ft +if#ra, Ra {tu 3a, ire mf, { fact : 110001 cpl"

c#r "GfAf ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "<:!ft l=ffC7f c#r m sra ft zr alar a fcM:fl" 'l-J0-sPII-< !IT 3R1 cf,lx~I~
-q m fcM:fr ·l-J0-s1111x aw aerni ma a r s; mrf B. m fcM:fr %l0-s1111x m ~ -q
are ag fan8 aar # m fcM:fr 'l-J0-sl•II-< B "ITT l=ffC7f c#r m$m cf; cITTFl ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or':trom one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehou~e or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) mm cfi 5fW< fa4t z, ar f2 f llTRIa l=ffC7f rrx m l=ffC7f cB" f2t Pl 1-ll 01 -q ~~
~l=ffc7[ 1:jx '3cll I zca IBie cf; ~ B "GTI" mm Fi 5fW< fcM:fr ~ m ~ B Pl ;q\f?lct
r
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or,tefritory outside
India of o_n ex_cisable n:iaterial_ used in the manufacture of the goods which a113·£"~:ig·_··_r-te_' ti··_:j'_t6~a,~~
country or territory outside India. - //tl ,:-:1!. ~"'~. (t';::J" 'v" "1. -,.·q °s3: «r,:?)
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(11) ~ ~ cBl' :fTTIA ~ ~ m«f m 6'TITT' (~ m ~ cm) mTii WllT TfIIT

i,rc;r 'ITT I
(C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

tT 3TTITl=f '3N1Grl cBl' '3Nlc;rl ~ m 'l_fITfR m fg it sq@l af mr a61 n{ ? 3it
ha sn?r uit sr err vi fzm grf sgri, 3Nlc1 m 'ITTxT LfTmf cIT w=fif LR m
~ if'fclm~ (rf.2) 1998 tTRT 109 mxf~~ 1fC!' 'ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ (k41G1 ~ (3Nlc'f) Hlll-{lqe1"1, 2001 cfi RWT. 9 cfi 3@T@ fclPtfcf~ ~~
~-a if err IDdm , 4fa am?gr a uf smr )f feii ffirf Bm cfi 'lflm ~-~ ~
3Nlc'f ~ cITT cfr-cTT IDdm cfi art Ufra 3maaa fan int aR?gt 3r er 4ral g. cf>f
:1,-i...i:lJ!;/M cfi 3@T@ 'c!TTT 35-~ if frrtl'Tffii 1:BT cfi~ cfi ~ cfi W2.T "tr3ITT-6 ~ clfr ~
'lfrm-;fr~I . ·.•

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals} Rules, 2001 within 3 morths from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfcl0i1 ~ cfi W2.T Gsjvia vq ala q?1 z, U4a qH if 'ITT~ 200/
sh 41at #t srg ail uj vivaa ga Garg 'ff 'GllKl m m 10001- c#r -ctm 1fTTl1rf cITT
Gg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- wher~ the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One

· Lac.
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0
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Under S~ction ·35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appea1 .\ies to :-
1
:;
'·i

#tat grcn, art snaa zyca vi hara 3rat#tu nnf@au a# uR 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(«) tu sqra zyca 3tf@/fu, 1944 c#r 'c!TTT 35- uo-m/35-~ cfi 3@T@:-

\:3 cfct fB1 ful c1 qRmct 2 (1) cf) i aa,3a 3@lcIT cITT 3Nlc'f. ~ cfi ~ if 'fTl1TI
zyc, eta sra« zye vi hara oral#tu mnf@ran (fee) #t ufa &au 4tf3a,
3li5'1Gl~IG -i:f 3it-2o, q #za zrRuqrsa, aruj Tri, 3li5'1Gl~lct-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise: & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT} at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a} abc,ve.

(2) ~ \:3tlJIG-i ~ (3Nlc'f) HlJl-llq<71!, 2001 cITT 'c!TTT 6 cfi 3@T@ ~ ~--C::-3 if frrtl'Tffii
. WC:: ~~~ cITT <Tt 3Nlc'f a fsg ar4ta fag zTg arr # a uRaii f&a
'3'f6T ~~ c#r l=ffll' . &f1'rf c#r l=fflT 3lR '&1lTfm i-rm ~ ~ 5 c'fruf m ~ cpq t %1
~ 1ooo / -m~ irfr I '3'f6T ~~ cITT l=ffll' , &fM cITT l=fflT 3lR '&1lTfm ·rn if
~ 5 c'fruf <TT 50 c'fruf c'fcf) if 'ITT ~ 5000 /- m~ irfr I '3'f6T ~ ~ clfr lTTl'f.
&fM clTI l=fflT 3lR '&1lTfm ·TIT u4f1 RT; 50 GRg znl sv unrar & asi n6; 1000o/- ~:::-·--.
he4 et #61 v) au «firer &arfa #a re a wu # ir al stigs;p>
~ \NT x-l2Wf cfi fclffil" '1ffe@ '{il40'1Plcfi af5f aa #l gs ar st ·s,,~- ·--~~·t\

- 1e·< \2?
. ' • ' -.l.l, ! ~ ~

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as · :
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2Q01 and shall be accompaniec;l against .,,
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of R~.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.,10,000(
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5 !:;Pc, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and abovei'-5Q LJ:tc ·- . . >--,,
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour'~f Asstt. Registar of a branch of~ar:iy .

,I,::1:.. •.:.
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nominate public sector ~ank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) "[ff?; ~ 3~ if ~ ~~ <PT~~ t m~~~m ~ tffm <PT :fffiR~
"irf ·~ .fclTTIT mA1 ~ ~ TIQZI m ~ ~ 1fT fcn ~ i:ra\ af aa a fr qnRerf 3r@au
qTzuf@eraat vs 3l u ab4la var qt va 3n4a hut mar &I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Orig•nal, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) --lllll16ill ~~1970 "[[2:ff mrrfm=r cB1 3r4qf--1 a siafa efRa fa; r4IT
sq 3mlaa u pa ma zqenfefR fufa qi@earl a 3ma i a re #l va wf i:ix

.6.so ha as uraral zcn feaz amt ±ha af

0-~

0

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait vi±fer mai at fjrua cm;) frrll1:IT c#t 3fR ~ mR~ fciTTIT "GTTm t
\Jll" Rt zyca, #tr sqzrca y aas 3r9#tu Inf@ervw (aruffaf@e) Rm, 1982 B
ff@ea ?r
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) pr rs, actzr sear resvi tars 3r41fr uferawr (a#hi) # 4fr 3r4hiami a
4hr 3qz gr4 3rf@fr, &wy #t rt 3ssa 3iaafa fear(iczn-) 3f@Gr v(er f@

.:, .

«iszr 29) Raia:; e&.a.2e% -;;IT c.fi'r~~' ~ Cl, Cl, 'd cfi'I' mu 3 a3ifaars at 3ft araft
~i. '&qRT~cfi'I' "JTf a&.fratacr3fRarf ?k, aarf fa za err#3iafa amRtsr? art

€\

3rhf@a2hrffaratwartarf@ram@t
a4tr3 gravi tars #3iain fa au sra" iifr nf@a?

. .:, .:,

(il mu11 ~t-~~vfi«R"
(ii) ~-amcfi'l'z;ft'"Jlfm,ra'Ufu
(iii)

,3mitarf zrgfgr ear #ran fa#tr (@i. 2) 3f@0f2a, 2014 #4 3car#qfa ar4faruf@art #
~a,~~~"l!ci'~cITTm-r_'alffiMI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is m3ndatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs, Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance_ (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

=.
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Vi6:urial ,~1\ (,:_:>,
payment of 10% of the duty d~n:'a.·n?ed w~

1
ere duty or duty and penalty are i(r.i~~.. ~1·s,pL1~.~..1o.rJ·~\:\~

P
enalty, where penalty alone ts in dispute. • ;( ::-' · ·.l s;;~l'-"1' ;;,_ . ..:,'\,J,·J, ()

[;: CL)'l .. ,•'.,';).>\ 0, ,.,,...... ~ ' ·:J ,..,.., ~
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(6)(i) ~ JTmT cl;q 3r4qfawr amgrsi ares 3rrar &refmc;us Pctarea ztati fa av eyes
cli 10¾ ilfo@luftrt 3ITT"~~ c;us Pct c1 ,Ra ~d"I" c;us cli 10%~ trt <fi'r -;;inrcmft ~ I
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Ratnamani Metal and Tubes Ltd., Village- Indrrad, Tai. Kadi, Dist.

Mehsana (hereinafter referred to as 'appellants') holding Service Tax
Registration No. AABCR1742E XM002 is manufacturing Seamless Stainless Steel

Tubes/Pipes falling under Chapters 72, 73 and 82 of the schedule to Central Excise
Tariff Act, 1985. They are availing the facility of Cenvat Credit under CENVAT Credit

Rules, 2004.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the scrutiny of the

ERl/documents, it appeared that the goods i.e. "Used 5000 MT Extrusion Press

Line", procured vide Bill of Entry No. 7052936 dated 13.10.2014 and No. 7417562
dated 18.11.2014, were brought to the factory by the appellant as Capital goods.
The appellant also procured "Used Containers" falling under sub-heading No.
86090000 vide above Bill of Entry. The appellant had availed cenvat credit

amounting to Rs.91,27,550/-, and Rs.7,40,657/-, respectively, in the Cenvat credit
Register on 09.05.2015. On scrutiny, it was noticed that the goods "Used
Containers" (herein after referred as "the said goods") neither fell within the

definition of Capital goods as per Rule 2(a) of the Cervat Credit Rules, 2004, nor it
can be considered as an input as per Rule 2 (k) as the same has no relationship

whatsoever with the manufacture of final products. The credit taken by the

appellant to the tune of Rs.7,40,657/-, appeared to be taken in respect of ineligible
goods and as such inadmissible, and therefore the appellant appeared to have
contravened the provisions of Rule 4 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Therefore a
S.C.N. dtd.3.05.2016, was issued to the appellant, asking as to why the Cenvat
credit of Rs.7,40,657/-, should not be disallowed and recovered from them along.
with interest and penalty, as applicable, should not imposed under Rule 15(2). of

. - .

the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, read with Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act,

1944.

O

0

3. The appellant in their defence stated that the said goods were used
for the safe transportation of the capital goods i.e. Used MT Extrusion Press Line

· and that it. is considered as a packing material to the capital goods; that since the
said capital goods were transported through own containers, they were chargeable
to import duty; that since the said goods which also carried various critical spares
of the machinery to be installed, it was required for storage of critical spares ofthe
machinery; that the said goods were also to be considered as accessories to the
capital goods as the said goods were required for storage of critical spares even
after installation of the said capital goods. The Adjudicating authority found that in
order to qualify as capital goods and be eligible for Cenvat credit, the goods must
satisfy the definition given in Rule 2(a) of the cenvat credit Rules, 2004, buteth&%.«;a
said goods did not-qualify as capital goods entitled for Cenvat Credit. He also1foi:{r,'cj. t ~: ("~ \

that the said goods are 'Capital assets' and they carnot qualify as inputs, {j's'
!: # •

therefore held that the Cenvat credit availed by the appellant on the said goods as"sj
v ..$13



• input is also inadmissible. Accordingly, the adjudicating authority vide OIO ·.

dtd.28.10.16, ordered to recover the ·Cenvat credit of Rs.7,40,657/-, alongwith

interest, and imposed penalty of Rs.3,70,329/-.

4. Aggrieved by the said OIO, the appellant has filed this appeal,

o.

0

contending that as the installation date of the imported capital goods was not
certain, they had to buy the said goods along with the capital goods to ensure
complete safety and subsequent storage of the capital goods at the manufacturing
location as well; the said goods qualified as capital goods based on the case of

Kalyani Forge Ltd. [2008(231) ELT 373 (Commr. Appl.), wherein the CESTAT held.
that Cenvat credit. paid on Containers, which were used to bring capital goods, is

. available as the value of such containers was included in the assessable value of

the capital goods and duty was paid on it on the ground that the capital goods
cannot be imported without packing material; the said goods qualified as inputs and

thus Cenvat credit on the same is available; the adjudicating authority has erred in ·

holding that since the appellant had taken a position that the said goods qualifies as
. capital goods, the same cannot be construed as 'inputs' to be eligible for credit of

tax paid thereof; penalty cannot be imposed on the appellant under the Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004, as they had not contravened any provisions of the law. The

appellant cited various case laws in support of their contention .

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds .
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the appellants

at the time of personal hearing. The question to be decided is as to whether (i) the

said goods on which cenvat credit is availed by the appellant is either a Capital
goods or a input as defined in the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, (ii) Cenvat credit is
admissible to the appellant on the said goods and (iii) penalty is imposable on the

. appellant in this matter. The said capital goods i.e. "Used· 5000 MT Extrusion Press
Line" was to be installed in the appellant's factory and hence qualified as Capital
Goods for the benefit of Cenvat credit. The said goods i.e. Used Containers used for

transporting the said Capital Goods, falling under Chapter sub-heading No.
86090000, cannot be considered as capital goods, as the same does not.fall in the
chapters mentioned in Rule 2(a)(A)(i) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, or as .
assessories of the goods specified at Rule 2(a)(A)(i) or as storage tank as
mentioned in Rule 2(a)(A)(vii)(1). As regards the said goods qualifying as inputs,
the definition of input as defined in Rule 2 (k) is indicated below :
"Input means (i) all goods, except light diesel oil, high speed diesel oil and motor

spirit, commonly known as petrol, used. in or in relation to the manufacture of

final products whether directly or indirectly and whether contained in the final

product or not and includes lubricating oils, greases, cutting oils,

coolants, accessories of the_ final products cleared along with the final produc~;;t:~,~~:~}~
goods used as paint, or as., _.._/ _ "\~ 'j-r/:'\
packing material, or as fuel, or for generation or°electricity or steam us_ed in .or{,_ir• :. ·<:: {\~) j:'

" ;
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relation to manufacture of final products or for any other purpose, within the

. factory ofproduction;

(ii) all goods, except light diesel oil and motor spirit, commonly known as petrol

and motor vehicles, used for providing any output services", The basic
requirement for a product to be considered as input as per the above definition,
is that it should be goods which are used in or in relation to manufacture of final
products. The said goods cannot be used in or in relation to the manufacture of
the appellant's final product. As per the appellant's contention, if the said goods
are considered as packing material, the same cannot be considered as. either

primary or secondary packing material. Containers are customarily used for

transportation of import and export cargo. Such Containers used for import-

. export cargo are normally not purchased and used as packing material for any
'goods, including heavy machinery. As per the judgement in Essel Propack v/s.
Commissioner of Central Excise, Thane [2016(331) E.L.T. 158(Tri. Mumbai)] 
"If any special secondary packing is provided by the assessee at the instance ofa

wholesale buyer, which is not generally provided as a normal feature of the
wholesale trade, the cost of such packing shall be deducted from the wholesale

· cash price". As such, the Cenvat credit of such packing material which is not

generally provided as a normal feature of the trade, does not appear to be

admissible as cenvat credit on input. In another case of India Cements Ltd. v/s.
Asstt.Collector of C. Excise, Thirunelveli [1995(75) ELT 493 (Mad.)], the Hon'ble
High Court opined that "In order to determine whether a packaging material is

· used in or in relation to the manufacture, what is to be seen is as to how the
goods are generally sold". In the appellant's case the said goods i.e. Used
Containers used as packing material for their Used 5000 MT Extrusion Press Line,
are not generally used as packing materials for huge machineries. The said
goods are generally used by every industry for transportation of goods, including
machinery, but it cannot be considered as a packing material and is generally not
sold for that purpose. Generally the practice is that the said goods are rented out
by Companies owning them to whomsoever requires them for transporting their
goods, including machineries. The appellant, however has purchased the said
goods with some other motive which is beyond comprehension. As the purchase
of the said goods i.e. Used Containers for packing any goods is not a normal

· practice, the Cenvat credit on the said goods is inadmissible. In the case of
Kothari Pouches v/s. Commissioner of Central Excise, Meerut, [2001(135) elt 725
(Tri. Del.)] the Hon'ble Tribunal stated that "In the instant case, the product pan
masala is being sold in laminated pouches or small tins, as observed above, and 6M
the cost of those pouches and small tin containers can only be said to be not /S!es.
ea@ante we come«too me vatue or he soots, ate no create on he pre an45%$Sek
plastic containers can be claimed by the appellants being not a primary packing~ •~\~¼\:t }c1

material". Thus, all the above decisions, lead me to the conclusion that Cenvatz. t! 53.¢ • ..)

credit on the said goods cannot be allowed. k.. "

0
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6. I, therefore, conclude that the said goods i.e. "Used Containers" on

which the appellant has availed credit of Rs.7,40,657/-, is inadmissible under the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. As regards the penalty on the appellant imposed by
· the Adjudicating Authority amounting to Rs.3,70,329/-, under proviso to clause
(c) of sub-section (1) of Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944, read with
Rule 15(2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, is considerate and does not need to

be reduced any further .

. 7. In view of above, I dismiss the appellants appeal.

8. 3r4lass aarr aa #r a{ 3r4 ar fRszru 34aa aha fan srar &l
8. The appeals filed by the appellant, stand disposed off in above terms.as

(3mr gia)

~(3fCfrR:I")
.:,
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. SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX APPEALS, AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Ratnamani Metal and Tubes Ltd.,
Village-Indrad, Tal. Kadi,
Dist. Mehsana.

Copy to:
1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Div-Kadi, Central Tax, GST, Gandhinagar.
4) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Central Tax, Hqrs., Gandhinagar.
5) Guard File .

<9YP.A. le.




